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Farmington Hills, Michigan 48335-1547
(248) 417-2679
FAX: 248/855-5999
MichaelJFB@aol.com
______________________________________

SENTENCING MEMORANDUM
ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT
FRANK BRIAN AMBROSE
Introduction and Overview
Through counsel, Frank Brian Ambrose files the following Sentencing Memorandum
setting forth factors that the Court is being asked to consider in determining what type and leng th
of sentence is s ufficient, but not greater than necessary, to comply with the statutory directives
set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 3 553(a).
The single factor most likely to influence the sentence ultimately impo sed in this cas e is
the quality and the quantity of open-handed, useful cooperatio n Frank A mbrose h as provide d to
the government. W ithin the governmen t’s Motion for Depa rture pu rsuant to U.S.S .G. § 5K 1.1
is contained an evaluation and a summary of Mr. Ambrose’s assistance over about an eighteen
month time period, assistance which continues right up through the present time. Counsel has
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read and does accept as balanced and accurate the government’s assessment of the assistance
rendered to the government by Mr. Ambrose.1 Defendant’s only factual challenge vis-a-vis
statements contained within the government’s Motion For Downward Departure relates to the
government assertion that D efendan t “admitted . . . that he had been involved in the Ice
Mountain attempt” (Governm ent 5K M otion, document 14 6, p. 3).2
The services Frank Ambrose performed for the government are significant and important.
But his characte r, his background, and his personal history are, in this case, especially important
to understand in ord er properly to evaluate his service. Defendant is not a bad guy. In Frank
Ambrose’s case, and th is sets this case apart from every other case in which undersigned counsel
has been invo lved as an a ttorney, it is not goo d enoug h just to focus upon the assistance
provided. The Co urt needs als o to apprec iate the character of the man–not an issue to be pressed
by the defense in every criminal case, for sure. How and why did Frank Ambrose become
entangled, for a while at least, in a course of criminal behavior? Is Frank Am brose nothing mo re
than a run-of-the-mill scumbag who turns on others of the same sort solely to obtain a lighter
sentence? What characteristics define him? What is he and who is he? Characteristics of the
man a re relev ant in thi s case to the fixin g of an approp riate sen tence.

1

To quote from the government’s Motion for Downward Departure: “In the Government’s
evaluation, and as described supra, the Defendant’s information and cooperation was hugely significant
and useful. His testimony was complete and truthful, and he did his absolute best over time to recall
details of events that happened and things he did years ago. The nature, extent, and value of his
assistance went far beyond the norm, and the Government would not be surprised if Defendant’s
activities set a high-water mark for assistance in the Court’s estimation” (Government’s 5K Motion,
Document 146, p. 7, emphasis added).
2

Defendant was not involved in the attempt on Ice mountain and never said he was. Defendant
told the government that he does recall conversations to which he was a party concerning Ice Mountain
as an environmental miscreant about which something might appropriately be done, but never
participated in any serious conversations or in any planning to carry anything out, and certainly never
knew about or participated in any way in the attempt which was made by some person or persons upon
Ice Mounty facilities in western Michigan. Frank Ambrose and Marie Mason did talk about Ice
Mountain in very abstract, hypothetical, you might say preliminary terms, and then, unbeknownst to
Frank Ambrose, somebody did make an attempt on the facility. But not Frank Ambrose. Government
agents first approached Frank Ambrose during the course of an investigation into Ice Mountain, that is
certainly true. But what they came away with was ultimately a mountain of information about other
things entirely, including insights into methods and tactics and ways of getting inside the head of ELF.
2
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Eleven letters to the Court on M r. Ambrose’s behalf have been sent to undersigned
counsel and are be ing filed in su pport of this Sentencing Memorandum as a single 16 page PDF
document–a face sheet lists and identifies the eleven letters which follow it. Read together, these
letters provide the Court with a coherent, clear, and compelling window into Frank Ambrose,
which counsel is loath to attempt to summarize.3 These letters are worthy of a careful reading.
They speak clea rly, and with co nsiderable authority, albeit from several different points of view.
They describe a young man who was lured away and drawn into a wilderness for a time, but who
found his own way back to his family and to himself yea rs before h e signed o n to hand h imself
and others over to the government to atone for his offenses.4
Sentencing under Booker
On January 12, 2 005, the Su preme C ourt ruled tha t its Sixth Am endmen t holding in
Blakely v. Washington, 124 S. Ct. 2531 (2004) and Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466
(2000) applies to the F ederal S entenc ing Gu idelines . United States v. Booker, 125 S. Ct. 738,
756 (2005). Given the mandatory nature o f the Sentencing G uidelines at the time, the Court
found there to be no relevant distinction between the sentence imposed pursuant to the
Washington statutes in Blakely and the sentences imposed pursuant to the Federal Sentencing
Guidelines in the case s befo re the C ourt. Ibid. at 751. Accordingly, reaffirming its holding in
Apprendi, the Court c oncluded that:

3

The letters are arranged according to date of composition, from earliest-written (April 6, 2008
by his sister Sandra Pastore), to latest written (September 12, 2008, by his employer Vincent DeSanto),
and in no other way. An index page identifies each letter, seriatim, by name of writer(s), address, and
relationship of the writer(s) to Frank Ambrose. No letter was written or re-written at the suggestion of
counsel. No letter submitted to counsel for inclusion here was withheld from the Court.
4

In the course of describing Frank Ambrose’s work with the government, the government
acknowledged that “Ambrose had voluntarily ceased his illegal activities and left the ELF movement
several years before” the initial contact with him was made (Government’s 5K Motion, document 146,
p. 4, emphasis added). The government also acknowledges that, without Frank Ambrose’s involvement,
no convictions against any person, including Frank Ambrose, could have been had (“Investigative efforts
in the MSU arson to that time had not produced enough evidence to support a successful prosecution
against all [read “any”] of the investigative targets” [Ibidem, p. 4]).
3
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“[a]ny fact (other than a prior conviction) w hich is nece ssary to
support a sentence exceeding the maximum authorized by the facts
established by a plea of guilty or a jury verdict must be admitted by
the def endan t or prov ed to a ju ry beyond a reason able do ubt.”
Ibid., at 756.
Based on this conclusion, the Co urt further found those provisions of the federal
Sentencing Reform Act of 1984 that make the Guidelines mandatory, 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b)(1)
or which rely upon the Guidelines’ mand atory nature, 18 U .S.C. § 374 2(e), incom patible with
its Sixth A mend ment h olding . Booker, 125 S. Ct. at 756. Accordingly, the Court severed and
excised those p rovision s, mak[ ing] the Guide lines ef fective ly advisor y. Ibid., at 757.
Instead of being bound by the Sentencing Guidelines, the Sentencing Reform Act, as
revised by Booker, requires a sentencing court to consider Guidelines ranges, see 18 U.S.C.A.
§ 3553(a)(4) (Supp.2004), but it permits the Court to tailor the sentence in light of other statutory
concerns as well , see § 35 53(a). Booker, 125 S. Ct. at 757. Thu s, under Booker, sentencing
courts must treat the guidelines as just one of a number of sentencing factors set forth in 18
U.S.C. § 3553 (a).
The primary directive in Section 3553(a) is for sentencing courts to impose a sentence
sufficient, but not grea ter than nec essary, to comply with the purposes set forth in paragraph 2.
Section 3553(a)(2) states that such purposes are:
(a).

to reflect the se riousness o f the offe nse, to prom ote
respect for the law, and to provide just punishment
for the offense;

(b).

to afford a dequate d eterrence to c riminal con duct;

(c).

to protect the public from further crimes of the
defendant; and

(d).

to provide the defendant with needed educational or
vocational training, medical care, or other
correctional treatment in the most effective manner.

In determining the minimally sufficient sentence, § 3553(a) further directs sentencing

4
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courts to co nsider the fo llowing fa ctors:
(a).

The nature and circumstances of the offense and the
history and characteristics of the defendan t (§
3553[a] [1]);

(b).

The kind s of senten ces availab le (§ 3553 [a][3]);

(c).

The need to avoid unwarranted sentence disparities
among defendants with similar records who have
been found guilty of similar conduct (§ 3553 [a][6]);
and

(d).

The need to provide restitution to any victims of the
offense. (§ 3553 [a][7]).

Other statutory sections also give the district court direction in sentencing. Under 18
U.S.C. § 3582, imposition of a term of imprisonment is subject to the following lim itation: in
determining whether and to what extent imprisonment is appropriate based on the Section
3553(a) factors, the judge is required to “recogniz[e] that imprisonment is not an appropriate
means of promoting correction and rehabilitation” (emphasis added).
Under 18 U.S .C. § 36 61, No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the
background, character, and conduct of [the defendant] which a court of the United States may
receive and consider for the purpose of imposing an appropriate sentence (emphasis added ).
This statu tory la nguage c ertai nly ov errid es the (no w-a dvis ory) policy statements in Part H of the
sentencing guidelines, which list as not ordinarily relevant to sentencing a variety of factors such
as the defendant’s age, educational and vocational skills, mental and emotional conditions, drug
or alcoh ol depe ndenc e, and la ck of g uidanc e as a you th. See U.S.S .G. § 5H 1.
The directives of Booker and § 35 53(a) mak e clear that co urts may no lo nger unc ritically
apply the guidelin es. Such an approach would b e inconsisten t with the ho ldings of th e merits
majority in Booker, rejecting mandatory guideline sentences based on judicial fact-finding, and
the remedial majority in Booker, directing cou rts to consider all of the § 3353(a) factors, many
of which the guid elines ei ther reje ct or ign ore. United States v. Ranum, 353 F. Supp. 2d 984,
985-86 (E.D. W isc. Jan. 1 9, 2005 ) (Ade lman, J.) . As anoth er district court ju dge has c orrectly
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observed, any approach which automatically gives heavy weight to the guideline range comes
perilously close to the m andatory regim e found to be constitutio nally infirm in Booker. United
States v. Jaber, 362 F. Supp. 2d 365, 371 (D. Mass. March 16, 2005) (Gertner, J.). See also
United States v. Ameline, 400 F.3d 646, 655-56 (9th Cir. Feb. 9, 2005) (advisory guideline range
is only one of many fa ctors that a sentencing judge mu st consider in determinin g an appr opriate
individ ualized senten ce), reh’g en banc granted, 401 F.3d 1007 (9 th Cir. 2005).
Justice Scalia explains the point well in his dissent from Booker’s remedial holding:
Thus, logic compels the conclusion that the sentencing judge, after
considering the recited factors (including the guid elines), has fu ll
discretion, as full as what he possessed before the Act was passed,
to sentence a nywhere w ithin the statutor y range. If the m ajority
thought otherwise , if it thought the Guidelines not only had to be
considered (as the amputate d statute requ ires) but had generally to
be followed, its opinion would surely say so.
Booker, 125 S. Ct. a t 791 (Sca lia, J., dissenting in p art). Likew ise, if the reme dial majority
thought the guidelines had to be given heavy weight, its opinion would have said so. The
remedial majority clearly understood that giving any special weight to the guideline range
relative to the o ther Section 3553(a) f actors wo uld violate the Sixth Am endmen t.
In sum, in every case, a sentencing court must now consider all of the § 3553(a) factors,
not just the guide lines, in determ ining a sente nce that is sufficient but not greater than necessary
to meet the goals of sentencing. And where the guidelines conflict with other sentencing f actors
set forth in § 3553(a), these statutory sentencing factors should generally trump the guidelines.
See United States v. Denardi, 892 F.2d 269 , 276-77 (3 d Cir. 1989 ) (Becker, J, c oncurring in
part, dissenting in part) (arguing that since § 3553(a) requires a sentence be no greater than
necessary to meet the four purposes of sentencing, imposition of sentence greater than necessary
to meet those purpo ses violates statute and is reversible, even if w ithin guideline range).
Application of the Statutory Sentencing Factors
to the Facts of this Case
In the present case, the following factors must be considered when determining what type
and length of sentence is sufficient, but not greater than necessary, to satisfy the purposes of
6
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sentencing:
1. The Nature and C ircumstances of the Offense
and the History and Characteristics of the Offender
(a) Nature and Circumstances of Offense.
The charged offenses involved so-called “direct action” by an environmental activist
which were specifically designed to h urt no person but w ere rather intended to influence those
who, in the prior but now discarded view of Mr. Ambrose, were engaged in large scale harmful
activities which did damage to planet earth and to its environment5 . The offenses which bring
Mr. Ambrose to court involved, by way of example, disruptions of commercial activities.
Property was dam aged. Prop erty was destro yed. Althoug h it is the government’s position that
“ELF direct actions include acts that . . . are dangerous to human life” [Ibid.]), it was indeed a
tenet of the ELF “ethic” never to cause physical harm to any person. Although “back in the
day,” Mr. Ambrose would perhaps have described his offenses in romantic ter ms clothed in
principled morality and ap peals to the “ higher go od.” But th at was then and this is now. He now
views the thing s whic h he did , usually in c oncert w ith Ma rie Ma son, ve ry much differe ntly. He
now sees his actions then as naive, misdirected, and immoral. And, yes, completely ineffective.
The most crucial thing to keep in mind as the Court struggles to arrive at a just and proper
sentence, is that Frank Ambro se had cea sed all (illegal) ELF activity years before he was first
approached by Agent Jim Shearer as agent Shearer was investigating a case Frank Ambrose was
not himself involved in. The government knew that Frank Ambro se had lon g since com pletely
withdrawn from any and all ELF activities when they knocked on is door. He had withdrawn
even from all inn ocent political action on behalf of environm ental issues h e was de dicated to

5

Note 3 on p. 4 of the government’s 5K Motion includes a statement of the government’s
understanding of the Earth Liberation Front: “The ELF was, and remains, a loosely organized movement
of individuals who are committed to the eradication of commercial, research, and other activities that
its adherents consider harmful to the natural environment. ELF espouses a philosophy of what its
adherents refer to as “direct action,” a term that denotes acts of politically motivated violence designed
to force segments of society, including the general civilian population, private business, and government,
to change their attitudes about environmental issues and/or to cease activities considered by the
movement to have a negative impact on the natural environment. . . .”
7
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before he met Marie Mason. She took that away from him too. She spoiled it and made it dirt y.
Frank Ambrose didn’t spend nearly as much time thinking about what he had done and
why he had stopped d oing it befo re FBI A gent Jim Shearer came into his life as he has since that
time. In the course of his extensive cooperation with the government he has thoroughly explored
his mind and his memories and has thereby acquired a thoughtful understanding of what brought
him to become involved in these offenses in the first place, and what brings others to this place.
Frank understands the ideas and influences which continue to bring other young men and women
to view the Earth Liberation Front as an attractive and compelling outlet for youthful zeal. There
was never anything venal about what Frank Amb rose did . He ne ver ma de a pro fit. Indeed, he
contributed his time and his own money to finance the projects which he at the time regarded as
moral and nece ssary, but which he came to see and still sees as criminal, unkind, and naive. He
did these bad things which he did for reasons which seemed to him at the time to be “m orally
necess ary.” 6
(b) History and Characteristics of Mr. Ambrose.
The principles underlying Defend ant Frank Am brose’s history and character are
suggested within the se veral letters w ritten to the Co urt on his behalf. As a child he was in the
Junior Ranger Program.7 As a young man he spent a lot of time fishing and studying animals
and the plant life he encountered in the w oods by his home. H e took out every single boo k in
his local library dealing w ith snakes a s a very young m an, intent on le arning abs olutely

6

In the course of his involvement with Jim Shearer and others representing the government, Mr.
Ambrose became a useful instrument for good. Indeed, the government has already made use of Mr.
Ambrose’s “expertise” in educational contexts to benefit agents in the field, and there are plans in place
to derive further benefit from his cooperation at a seminar for federal agents scheduled for later this year.
He is willing to continue to educate and assist the government by, inter alia, speaking to agents in
training about the practices and procedures, including security techniques, of the Earth Liberation Front,
and about the recruitment techniques employed to influence new adherents, and the psychological
profiles of the most likely new recruits. With this information, and with Frank Ambrose on board to
apply it in the field, the government stands a better chance of weakening and perhaps unraveling ELF
than it does without him.
7

Letter of Sandra Pastore, letters exhibit p. 2.
8
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everything he could about them, learning also the names and characteristics of all plant life he
encountered (“In college, if I did not know the name of a particular tree I could send him [Frank]
a leaf, he w ould call an d let me know its identity.”)8 He was a Biology major in college and
”joined the environmental club, sponsoring recycling progra ms and earth da y events.” 9 When
he graduated from Purdue University his first employment was in furtherance of his dedication
to promoting ecological and environmental concerns, especially, at that time, doing battle against
the clear-cu tting of f orests. Before he met co -defenda nt Marie M ason and fell under h er spell,
he was engaged in community-based, always completely innocent political action in furtherance
of the goals of American Land Alliance, the non-governmental non-profit organization (NGO)
dedicated to preserving forests by opposing clear-cutting and other industry activities thought
to be de trimenta l.
Much changed rather rapidly after he met Marie Mason, a woman thirteen years his senior
whom he would marry a year later. Marie Mason had been involved in what she called “direct
action.” Direct action is a euphemism. It refers to things like spiking trees and then announcing
that you’ve do ne it so old stan ds of trees w ould not be cut down, having been “inoculated” by
the spikes. This was indeed what Frank Ambrose first became involved in, something he had
never done before he met Marie Mason. It was a sort of continuation of his pre-existing
concerns for preserving stands of trees from indiscriminate clear cu tting, but turned to the dark
side. Frank A mbrose’s original, principled devotion to environmental causes was run off one
path and steered onto another af ter he m et Ma rie Ma son.

Under her tutelage, Fra nk’s

understanding of things which might be done, “more co nvincingly to influence corporate policy
and public thinking about environmental concerns” expanded beyond spiking trees and
announcing they had been spiked so no lumberjack would cut the trees and they would survive
the saw. Finally, once again to belabor an importan t point, it is most certainly true that Mr.

8

Ibid.

9

Ibid.
9
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Ambrose withdrew entirely from all such “direct action” leaving it all behind years before he
was first visited by a federal agent. When Frank Ambrose first came in contact with Jim Shearer
and Jim Shearer’s brother agents, he had been separated from Marie Mason for some time, and
had been completely uninvolved in any Earth Liberation Front-type “direct action” even longer.
2. The Need for the Sentence Imposed
To Promote Certain Statutory Objectives:
(a) to reflect the seriousness of the offense, promote respect for
the law, and provide just punishm ent for the offense,
(b) to a fford a dequ ate det erren ce to cr imina l cond uct,
(c) to protect the public from further crimes of the defendant, and
(d) to provide the defendant with needed educational or
vocational training, m edical care, or other correctional
treatment in the most effective manner.
(a).

If punish him you must to promote respect for the law, then punish him, but do so

in light of the extraordinary extent to which he has mitigated his offense by making it possible
for the g overnm ent to be tter und erstand and de al with o thers dra wn to th ese beh aviors.
(b).

Deterrence of crimina l conduct m ight in this case be seen as one of the things Mr.

Ambrose has giv en the g overnm ent rathe r open h anded ly. The government’s description of Mr.
Ambrose’s cooperatio n as articulated within its Motion For Do wnwa rd Depa rture, is once a gain
appos ite.
(c).

As Frank A mbrose h ad volunta rily and comp letely left all such activities behind

long before he met and b egan to co operate with the go vernmen t, protection of the public from
“furthe r crimes of the d efend ant” w ould no t seem to be an is sue.
(d).

The fourth statutory objective of sentencing, providing the offender with needed

training, treatment, or care, is minimized in this case by the education Mr. Ambrose has enjoyed
and benefitted from, and by the useful, hard -working membe r of society he h as turned h imself
into.

10
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3. The K inds of Se ntences A vailable
In Booker, the Supreme Court severed and excised 18 U.S.C. § 3553(b), the portion of
the federal sen tencing statu te that made it mandatory for courts to sentence within a particular
sentencing guidelines range. Booker, 125 S. Ct. at 756. This renders the sentencing guidelines
adviso ry. Id. 18 U.S .C. § 35 51.
4. The Sentencing Range Established
by the Sentencing Commission
In footno te #1 of its Mo tion Fo r Dow nward Depa rture, the government acknowledges that
Mr. Ambros e wo uld e ffec tivel y be denied the adv antage of his accepta nce of resp onsibility
unless this Court exercises its discretion to depart downward from the guidelines sentence
arrived at after whatever downward departure the Court might grant in response to the
government’s 5K Motion. 10 Defendant urges the Court to reduce the effective guidelines by
subtracting the additional two levels for acceptance of responsibility, computing such reduction
after first gran ting the g overnm ent’s m otion fo r an eigh t level red uction.
Add ition ally, Defendant maintains that the 12 levels scored in paragraph #55 of
the Presentence Investigation Report by invoking the terrorism statute overstates the true severity
of the off ense charg ed. Too b road a bru sh is emplo yed. Frank A mbrose d id plead guilty, and
in the course of doing so he acknowledged that the act of setting a fire in an empty building
poses a potential danger to persons who might be in the area of the building, walking by outside
the building, thu s making out the nec essary factual b asis for the plea which he entered. No
attempt is being made to deny that admission now. On the other hand, the Court is asked to take
notice that it was, and presumably is yet the ethic of the Earth Liberation Front (ELF) to select

10

In its entirety, the government’s footnote #1 reads: “The Government notes that, because USSG
§ 1B.1(e) requires that the adjustment for acceptance of responsibility under § 3E1.1 be applied against
the offense level that exists before application of Chapter 5G requirements, Defendant stands to receive
no practical benefit from his § 3E1.1 credit. However, the Court has the discretion to depart downward
from the Guideline sentence to compensate for that dynamic. United States v. Rodriguez, 64 F.3d 638,
643 (11th Cir. 1995). The Government would have no objection to the Court’s exercising that
discretion in this case.” (Emphasis added)
11
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targets and to em ploy procedu res which result in the av oidance of (intentional, rea sonably
foreseeable) harm to any person, and it was Frank Ambrose’s ethic while he was acting under
the influence of ELF. This quibble, if the Court sees it that way, is intended to address the
aggravation of the charges against Frank Ambrose, and the guidelines which attach thereto, as
a result of the “terr orism” design ation atta ched to Mr. A mbrose’s actions by the charging
instrumen ts filed by the government. Either the intentional or the reckless placing of actual
persons into harm’s way is a necessary predicate to the charges brought and the ple a entered in
this case. Defendant notes that, in common parlance, “terrorism” suggests the intentional
evoking of fear of personal harm within a populace. Fear of sudden, unexplained, out-ofnowhere explosions in crowded places in full daylight when and where the civilian victims of
such acts wou ld otherwise have felt safe, that’s what we see in Iraq and understand as terrorism.
That is what we felt after September 11, 2001. The disruption caused by fear is itself the goal
of such person-directed terrorist acts. Fea r, not though t, is the tool. Disru ption is the go al. Just
as proscription s in law against simple assault seek to protect a person’s right not to be put in
fear, so does and should the laws proscribing terrorism, at bottom, be understood to address a
populace’s right not to be fearful of sudden, unexpected acts of violence against their persons.
All legislation tends to throw nets broad enough to capture both the greater and
lesser instances of harmful behavior, often by including only potentially harmful behavio r within
its reach. Frank Ambrose acknowledged at the taking of his plea that his actions at Michigan
State were potentially harmful to others. The example was give n at the taking of the plea , if
memory serves, of a person walking by the building when the fumes exploded and blew out
windows in the office.

A person walking by could have been struck by flying glass,

hypothetically. All Frank Ambrose wants this Court to note is that there was an affirmative
effort to avoid any and all harm to other persons. The attempt was to influence the thinking of
policy makers and the attitudes of voters about certain issues involving the environment, never
to put an yone in f ear of p ersona l harm. T he goa l was to promo te thoug ht, not fe ar.

12
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In summary, the legal argument counsel is making is that points scored for terrorism
overstate the actual severity of the offense at M ichigan State. Other offe nses which M r.
Ambrose acknowledged but did not plea d guilty to involved factual scenarios where imagination
could not conjure up a person walking by a window which might explode because the plan went
amiss. It was to be a fire, not an explosion. The room burst into flames with Frank Ambrose
and Marie Mason in the room. Marie Mason’s hair caught fire. Not a part of the plan. Not a
window into the intent of the parties. The intent was, as Mr. Ambrose now fully acknowledges,
both illegal and immoral. It was to damag e property to inf luence po licy while having no right
to do so. But there was never an intent actually to harm any person. It is always the task of the
law to draw lines, to see some bad acts as less bad or more bad than other bad acts. Terrorism?
Maybe somehow within the broad sweep of the very broadly written statute, indeed defendant
by his plea has acknowledged as much, but way at the bottom end of what that evocative word
can be expec ted to co njure.
5. The Need To Avoid Unw arranted Disparities
Recently there have been several federal prosecutions of ELF members around the
country. Because there have not been that m any ELF cases to reach decision overall, and
because “unwarranted disparities” between outcomes in similar cases brought under the same
statutes are to be avoided pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3553, the sentencing outcomes which have
come down in a multi-defendant ELF case in Oregon might ap propriately be c onsidered in
arriving at a senten ce to be impos ed in this case in M ichigan . As the ch art below m akes pretty
clear, outcomes in the Oregon cases are markedly different from the outcome proposed in Frank
Ambrose’s case, even taking into acco unt the governm ent’s 5k Motion. F rank Ambro se’s
posture before the court is in very many ways truly parallel to that of Jacob Ferguson, the
principal coope rating w itness in Orego n. Mr. Ambrose’s crimes have been far fewer in number
and losses attributable to his actions have been far smaller, b ut they both cooperated fully and
effect ively.

13
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In United States v Simmons, 501 F 3d 620, 626-627 (6CA 2007), the court of appeals for
the Sixth Circu it conclude s that the dispa rity to be avoided which is addressed by 18 U.S.C . §
3553 is national dis parity, not disparity within a case. To the extent that the Court is concerned
about disparity between outcome s involving similar fact situa tions betw een diffe rent districts
within the federal system, the Court’s attention is directed to the case of the United States of
America v. Jacob Ferguson (Case C R-06- 60071 -AA i n the O regon F ederal D istrict Co urt).
Among the defendants in that fourteen defendant case, Frank Ambrose’s situation is most
like that of defenda nt Jacob Ferguson, the ma in gove rnmen t inform ant, although Mr. Fe rguson’s
criminal involvement was far more serious. Jacob Ferguson was involved in 21 arsons and was
responsible for some $30,000,000.00 in property damage losses. Here com es the fun p art:
Jacob Ferguson’s recommendation was for probation, and probation he did received.11
Full, detailed information regarding the several defendants listed above as co-defen dants
of Jacob Fe rguson in th e Orego n Federa l District Cou rt case is readily av ailable on undersigned
counsel’s hard drive. The greater the level of detail, the more clear does the fact of sentencing
disparity appear, but to insert that information here at leng th would distract undu ly from the task
at hand, and will not be presented to the Court unless asked for. To provide at least some idea,
though, the following chart ha s been prepared to p rovide the Court with the highlights. Each of
the 14 defendants in the Oregon Federal District Court case appear, accompanied by the number
of arsons each was involved in, the magnitude of losses attributable to each defendant, the
sentence recom mend ed for e ach, an d the se ntence actually im posed .

Chart com paring the seve ral Oregon Defendan ts

11

During indoctrination into extremist radical groups, including ELF, new recruits are routinely
told never to snitch because the snitch will end up getting the same time or penalty as those who refuse
to cooperate with the government. That drummed in belief was overthrown in Oregon when Jacob
Ferguson was sentenced to probation and not ordered to pay restitution. But depending on how he is
treated at sentencing, Frank Ambrose could become exhibit “A” in support of the notion that one should
never cooperate with the government even as, Frank Ambrose sets a new “high water mark for assistance
in the court’s estimation.”
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Defendant
# of arsons
loss
recommendation
Jacob Ferguson
21
$30 million+
probation
Stanislas Meyerhof 11 (or more)
$30 million+
188 months
Kevin Tubbs
11
$20 million
168
Chelsea Gerlach
7
$27 million
121
Daniel McGowan* 3
$2 million
92
Nathan Block*
3
$2 million
92
Joyanna Zacher*
3
$2 million
92
Jennifer Kolar
4
$7 million
84
Suzanne Savoie
3
$2 million
63
Ken dall T ankersle y 2
$1 million
51
Darren Thurston
1
$207,000
37
Jonathon Paul*
3
$1.2 million
57
Briana Waters (trial) 1
$6 million
120
Tre Arrow*
2
unknown
78
( * indic ates a no n-coop eration a greem ent.)

sentence
probation
156 mos.
151
108
82
93
93
60
51
46
37
51
72
78

6. The need to provide restitution to offense victims
Frank Ambro se is gainfu lly employed and can be inv olved in m aking som e restitution
against his obligation only when not incarcerated. As he is no longer any sort o f danger to
society and has, ind eed, mad e himself an asset to the government, any sentence even a day
longer than the number the Court is unable to go beneath because of the governme nt’s
unwillingness in this case to release the Court fro m being boun d by the five year mandatory
minimum, necessarily invo lves the Co urt in an embarras sing cross-d istrict sentencin g disparity
contrar y to the log ic and in tent of U SSG § 3553 .
Proposed Statement of Reasons Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3553(c)(a)
for sentencing below guideline range.
The government has moved the Court p rior to sentencing for a reduc tion of eigh t levels
in the guidelines and has gone out of its w ay to signal (with in footnote #1 of its M otion) that it
supports the suggestion that the Court should exercise its discretion to lower by an additional two
levels (for acceptance of responsibility) where defendant falls in the guidelines, doing so
pursuant to United States v. Rodriguez, 64 F.3d 638, 643 (11th Cir. 1995). The representations
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of counsel regarding the cooperation of Mr. Ambrose convince the Court that his assistance was
indeed substantial, significant, timely, truthful, completely reliable, and complete. The arc of
Mr. Ambrose’s life to date, as it can be discovered from the Probation Department Presentence
Report and submissions by counsel from friends and family suggest conc lusively to the Court
that there is n o reaso nable lik elihood that Fra nk Am brose w ill re-off end. Indeed, given the
opportunity, there is much reason to believe that Mr. Ambrose will willingly make himself
available to the government for as long as the govern men t find s suc h ser vice usef ul in ways
designed to educate government officials ch arged w ith understan ding and d ealing with the Earth
Liberation Front and like organizations. T he Court is also cogn izant of the fact that Mr.
Ambrose placed himself at personal risk on numerous occasions in furtherance of the
government’s interests. The Court is comfortable in concluding from Defendant’s post-offense
conduct that he has, in fact, learned from his experience. The Court is made comfortable by the
defendant’s withdrawal from the Earth Liberation Front on his own, and by his years of spotless,
productive behavior after leaving ELF and before his involvement with the government and the
federal crimina l justice syst em. For these re ason and others app earing in this record the Court
finds it appropriate to grant a va riance belo w the gu ideline rang e ultimately arrived at,
sentencing defenda nt only to the mandatory minimum imposed by statute. By making its motion
pursuant to USSG §5K1.1 for a downward departure of eight levels in the guidelines based upon
substantial assistance, the government has freed the Court to depart downward from the
Guideline sentencing range otherwise applicable in this case, without restriction, but the
government has not made a motion pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §3553(e) to allow the Court to impose
a sentence below five years, a level established by statute as a minimum sentence, something
which the gov ernme nt could have d one.
Summary and Conclusion
How should we understand what motivates Fra nk Ambro se? One pattern we can
see is that things are not done by half measures. As a young man he developed an interest in
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wildlife. He borrowed and read every book in his local library dealing with snakes. He learned
how to swim. He prac ticed every day for years and went thro ugh Purd ue Univ ersity on a
swimming scholarship . His interest in wildlife spawned an interest in ecology and he sought and
obtained employment wh ich made him a re gional representative of a non-profit organization
seeking to preserve the natural environment, much to the chagrin of his father w ho wan ted him
to use his education to get a “real job” where he could make money. His genuine interest in
things environmental and ecological drew Marie M ason to him when they met in Detroit one day
when he was at a conference in his capacity as regional representative for the American Land
Alliance. She had an interest in causes in some ways similar to his, although she had descended
along a path which gave darker expression to her attempts to influence and change the world.
He did follow her and he did go down that darker path, but only for a while. Not following her
longer than he did is the one break in his pattern of dogged determination to follow through on
things. He h ad fo llow ed her long enough to do th e thin gs he pled guilty to in this c ase, c ertai nly.
But then he drew back from ELF, ending forever the illegal expression of his sincere concerns
for the environment and living things. And he drew back from Marie Mason. One and the same
thing, perhaps. Frank A mbrose had be en entirely uninvolved in any illegal activity of the sort
engaged in by environmental activists in the nam e of ELF fo r “several years” when inve stigators
knocked on his door about Ice Mountain, something he was not involv ed in.
Which brings us, of course, to Frank Ambrose’s cooperation. Another story of intense,
full-throated dedication to whatever he undertook. Fishing, swimming, snakes, trees, all living
things. Once he was on b oard with the federa l agents’ age nda, he did n’t hold back. He did m ore
than anyone in the governm ent involve d in this case had ever seen done by a cooperating
defenda nt. He was proactive. He was on a mission. It was like a second job which often took
priority over the employment which supported him. He embraced fully and without reserve, and
now honestly and com pletely believes that ELF was disruptive and negative rather than useful
and positive. He cooperated wholeheartedly. And in that total and wholehearted, unstinting
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dedication to a cause, onc e embrac ed, we see Frank A mbrose to be, at bottom, the same person
he had always been. Turned for a time into an instrument of destruction on behalf of something
perceived at the time to b e good, he has now turned him self into a truly po sitive force. C ertainly
he is seen that way by Jim Shearer a nd in a more abstract way by AUSA Hagen Frank.
Undersigned counsel asks this Court to understand take part in the government’s perception of
Frank Ambrose as a force for good as articulated in the government’s Motion for Reduction
pursuant to USSG § 5K1.1(a). And then do balanced justice by finding go od cause for a
varianc e below the guid elines as finally arriv ed at.
WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Defendant Frank Brian Ambrose respectfully
submits that a sentence not a day higher than the mandatory minimum of five years is more than
sufficient, and in fac t is greater than necessary, to comply with the statutory directives set forth
in 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). Defendant also requests that he be allowed to self-report at such time
and place as may be designated, should he be ordered to prison. Finally, Frank Ambrose
requests that the Court recommend to the Bureau of Prisons that he be assigned to FCI
Allenwood Low, in Allenwood, Pennsylvania, because it is in relatively easy reach for visitation
by his par ents an d other memb ers of h is family w ho rem ain at his side.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Michael Joseph Brady (P-30410)
Attorney for Defendant Frank Brian
Ambrose
24684 Hatha way Stre et, 2 nd Floor
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48335
(248) 417-2679
FAX: 248/855-5999
MichaelJFB@aol.com
Dated: October 13, 2008
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